Kathy Caprino, M.A., is an internationally recognized women’s career success and work-life expert, leadership consultant, speaker, and trainer dedicated to the advancement of women in business.

Her topics of presentation are ....

*The Most Powerful You*
*Close Your Power Gaps And RISE*
*Finding Brave: 5 Ways To Lead More Powerfully*

**KATHY HAS BEEN FEATURED IN**

- The Wall Street Journal
- Redbook
- AARP
- Forbes
- U.S. News
- Chicago Tribune
- Cosmopolitan
- Los Angeles Times
- Hartford Courant
- The Oprah Magazine
- Self
- Redbook
- Wall Street Journal
- The Huffington Post
- Woman's Day
- Glamour
- More
- MSNBC
- USA Today
- The Washington Times
- BusinessWeek

**KATHY'S REACH**

- 900,000+ followers on LinkedIn & through her social media platforms
- 30,000+ email subscribers
- 36+ million article views
- Named as 20 Top Career Coaches for Women
- Her new book, *The Most Powerful You*, consistently ranks in Amazon Top 100 Women in Business audiobooks
- Senior Forbes contributor | Trusted Media Expert
- Author of LinkedIn Newsletter "The Finding Brave Circle" with 16,000+ subscribers

Learn more at

KathyCaprino.com // FindingBrave.org